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Culture and art are developed based on urban development. It is been a goal to 
public artists to restore urban memories, establish a habitual and artistic urban 
environment teeming with humanism and field spitit, and serve the people. In this age 
of democracy, the notion of "life within art, art within life" requires the social value of 
public art to turn to an open, public good-oriented and service direction. 
For communities are closely related to daily life, public art intervenes into 
communities as the form of art and change their cultural, political and public values. It 
reconstructs and reflects on the relationship between environment and people within 
to reform individuals and maintain the development of communities, and thus the 
"publicity" and people-orientedness are integrated and manifested to the utmost. 
    This paper starts from the welfare nature of public art and its social effect, and 
puts forward that public art has positive social effect and it’s noteworthy for its 
development is the process of bringing beneficts to the public. This paper proposes 
that, based on the recognition of public art's welfare effect, the authority should 
include public art into social welfare system to serve the people better. 
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